Mission News , March 15, 2017
News from around the Mission Field, compiled by Rosemary Croft

BMS World Mission
Transforming lives

Angus Douglas - taken from KISC’s
30th Anniversary video, showing
KISC’s journey from 1987 to 2017.
See it on YouTube:
youtu.be/ciuZNuUsLiU
The Douglas Family send
greetings after a very busy time
there in Nepal. First, they would
like to say thank you for Praying
for Helen’s Mum, Ruth. She is
partway through her chemo and
radiotherapy treatment - she is
doing well, but very tired. Please
continue to Pray for Helen’s Dad
and brothers as they support
dear Ruth through this time.
Angus is close to starting the
building of the new KISC site
development. Architects’ plans
are completed and awaiting
approval
of
the
local
municipality. A site visit of a
number of school families was
really exciting; the children ran
off to explore the big open space
and the parents were able to
visualise the end result. Things
are moving fast but still much to
be done. Please Pray for Angus
as he instructs builders,
overseas the project and raises
funds!

Helen was very busy in February
planning for and hosting a visiting
Church Team. A BMS Insight
Team from Westbury-on-Trym
Baptist Church went for 2 weeks
(another of their supporting
Churches). This was very special
for them all. She has also been
planning her research project for
Medical Education Masters into
ethics and communications
among Nepali doctors. There are
some possible different visa
options for her that may allow
increased flexibility in working,
research and training. Please
Pray
for
guidance
and
discernment as to the right way
forward. She has also been
involved in training up the
children’s workers in their
Cornerstone Church.
As a Family they have been going
through the process of adoption.
God has laid this on their hearts
over the last few years. It is not
straight forward especially with
them living in Nepal. They are
going through the usual UK Social
Services vetting, including having
a Social Worker out to stay for a
week. They will be adopting a
child from China (not able to take
a UK Child to Nepal and Nepal will
not allow them to adopt there).
They have an adoption panel
interview on the 22nd March via
Skype! Please Pray that this goes
well and that they can move on
to the next stage.

over the past 3 months. They
had asked that they might
recover from all their challenging
experiences and God has been
gracious and granted them the
rest and renewal that they
needed. AIM Leadership Team
have been very supportive and
encouraging, and together they
have decided that it was time for
them to go back to Tsumkwe and
be a blessing to The San People.
They hoped to return on the 25th
February.
PTL Anita’s health has greatly
improved; she has been able to
do lots of exercise at a local
gymnasium and this has helped
the blood pressure problem. It
will be a challenging transition
for them all, especially the girls,
as they have been going to a
preschool in Rundu and the boys
are now walking (very fast Zeka
says) Four little hands full !!
Their Unit Leaders were visiting
at the beginning of the month to
discuss their Ministry Focus and
goals as they are no longer doing
TIMO.
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Some very good NEWS - they will
be coming to WBC on Sunday 9th
July during their brief time back in
the UK. They very much
appreciate our Prayer support.
AIM International – Sharing Jesus
in Africa
The Tjiwana family send their
thanks for all the Prayer support

The Chief of the San

They had some wonderful news
before their return – the Chief of
The San in Tsumke with one of
his advisors was baptised
recently together with other folk.
So a great start to their return.
Please continue to support this
little Family in your Prayers.
Rosemary Croft.

